
Name_________________________________________ 
Date_____________ Period________                  

Reading Interest Survey 
It is important to me to get to know you as a person and as a student.  Your answers to the 
following 19 questions will help me to understand your needs as a reader in our class, as 
well as a bit more about your routines outside of class. 

1. Do you like to read?  YES      NO      SORT OF              If you circled “SORT 
OF”, then please explain: 
____________________________________________________________
_______ 

    
____________________________________________________________
_____________ 

2. How much time do you spend reading? _____ minutes per day; 
_____minutes per week 

3. What are some of the books you have read lately? 

 

4.  What is/are your absolute favorite book(s)? 

             

  5. Do you ever get books from the school library?   YES 
 NO 

  6. About how many books do you own? ______ 

  7. What are some books you would like to own? 

 

 
8. Circle the genres/types of reading material you like or might like best. 



history travel plays sports science fiction 

adventure romance 
detective 

stories 
war stories art 

poetry 
supernatural 

stories 
car stories novels biography 

astrology humor folktales 
how-to-do-it 

books 
mysteries 

books in a 
series 

drama nonfiction gaming westerns 

 

9. Do you like to read the newspaper?  YES   NO     

10. What are your favorite TV programs? 

 

 
11. How much time do you spend watching television? 
______minutes per day 

12. Do you have a favorite magazine and what is it? 

 

13. Do you have a subscription to any magazines and what are they? 

 

14. What are your hobbies and interests? 

 

 

15. What are your top 2 favorite movies you’ve seen? 



 
16. Who are your favorite entertainers and/or movie stars? 

 
17. Do you enjoy having someone read aloud to you?  YES   NO 

18. Tell me anything else that you would like to say about yourself and your 
experience with reading: 

 

 

            19.  Please write down any questions you might have for me. 

 
 

 

 


